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RESTful API
The RESTful API that ships with NetWitness Platform is a way to programmatically communicate with
the RSA NetWitness® Platform architecture. It must be enabled by setting /rest/config/enabled to
on, which is the default. The default port for communication is the default port + 100 (for example, on a
Concentrator, the default port is 50005, and the REST API is on port 50105), but that can be changed by
setting the /rest/config/port parameter. SSL is controled by the setting in /sys/config/ssl. For
information about how to perform these tasks, see Access the RESTful API in NetWitness Platform.
The API is based on HTTP and is quite easy to use. The acceptable output formats are:

l text/plain

l text/xml

l text/html

l application/json

The content type that is returned can be controlled through the HTTP Accept header. It is possible to
set the parameter force-content-type to one of the previous values.
The easiest way to begin is to point a browser to the REST port (for details about how to perform these
tasks, see Access the RESTful API in NetWitness Platform):
PATH: http://<hostname or IP>:<REST port>

This command performs the default operation of ls, and returns a listing for the root node tree used by
NetWitness Platform:

The user interface that is shown above is enabled by default in all Version 10 and 11 deployments. The
user interface with the dark background (shown below) is available in Version 11.3.1 and later, and must
be enabled if you want to use it.
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To enable the user interface with the dark background, set /rest/config/Enable WebSockets
Interface (allow.websockets) to true and restart the service. You can change the user
interface back to the light background by setting this parameter to false and restarting the service.
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Usage
The REST API accepts commands by using URL parameters and by POSTing application/json.
The special content type, application/x-netwitness-string-params, passes parameters, as
plain text, in the format:
param1=value1 param2="value \"2\""

Note: Quotes, as part of the value, must be preceded by the backslash \ character. Any character can
be escaped in this manner, including the backslash itself \\.

The format of the URL consists of the following components:
http://<hostname or IP>:<port>/[node1][/node2][…]?msg=<message name>
[&param1=value1][&param2=value2][…]

Usage example: the "/logs" Node
The /logs node supports several different messages:

l ls–Returns a list of child nodes. It supports the parameters depth and options.

l mon–Monitor this node (and possibly descendants) for changes. However, this message is not
supported by the REST API because it requires a persistent connection and pipe that cannot be done
via REST. Monitoring currently requires the full NetWitness Platform SDK library.

l pull–This command pulls logs from the service. It supports two parameters: count, which controls
how many logs to return, and id2, which controls the ending log ID to return. id2 is optional and when
it is not provided, the last log written is returned.

l info–Returns detailed node information.

l help–The parameters are covered in more detail in Find More Details.

l count–A simple command to return the number of child nodes.

l stopMon–Stop monitoring the node from a previous mon command (also not supported by REST).

l download–A more complicated command to download a large number of log messages with several
parameters to control log types and text matching capabilities. Like the mon command, this requires
more than a simple request/response, which is not supported by the REST node interface.

l timeroll–Any log entries that exceed a given age are deleted.

To get a full list of NetWitness Platform messages and parameters, use the help message:
http://localhost:50106/logs?msg=help&force-content-type=text/plain

This command returns:
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description: A container node for other node types
security.roles: everyone,logs.manage
message.list: The list of supported messages for this node
ls: [depth:<uint32>] [options:<string>] [exclude:<string>]
mon: [depth:<uint32>]
pull: [id1:<uint64>] [id2:<uint64>] [count:<uint32>] [timeFormat:<string>]
info:
help: [msg:<string>] [op:<string>] [format:<string>]
count:
stopMon:
download: [id1:<uint64>] [id2:<uint64>] [time1:<date-time>] [time2:<date-
time>] op:<string> [logTypes:<string>] [match:<string>] [regex:<string>]
[timeFormat:<string>] [batchSize:<uint32>]
timeRoll: [timeCalc:<string>] [minutes:<uint32>] [hours:<uint32>]
[days:<uint32>] [date:<string>]
debugGen: [count:<uint32>]

Example Syntax
To view the last 100 logs:
http://hostname:50105/logs?msg=pull

To view the logs in XML format:
http://hostname:50105/logs?msg=pull&force-content-type=text/xml

To see the last 10 logs in plain text:
http://hostname:50105/logs?msg=pull&count=10&force-content-type=text/plain

Find More Details
For more detailed information about a message (for example the pull message), request help specific to
just that message. The help message displayed above uses the parameter name msg, but in the URL
below, message is used, an alias for the helpmsg parameter to avoid conflicts with the REST API msg.
http://localhost:50106/logs?msg=help&message=pull&force-content-
type=text/plain

Returns this text:

pull:

Downloads N log entries security.roles: logs.manage parameters: id1 -
<uint64, optional> The first log id number to retrieve, this is
mutually exclusive with id2 id2 - <uint64, optional> The last log id
number that will be sent, defaults to most recent log message when id1
or id2 is not sent count - <uint32, optional, {range:1 to 10000}> The
number of logs to pull timeFormat - <string, optional, {enum-
one:posix|simple}> The time format used in each log message, default is
posix time (seconds since 1970)
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Access the RESTful API in NetWitness Platform
This topic describes how to enable the REST API in NetWitness Platform. The REST API must be
enabled by setting /rest/config/enabled to on, which is the default. The default port for
communication is the default port + 100 (for example, 50105 for a Concentrator), but that can be changed
by setting the /rest/config/port parameter. SSL is controled by the setting in /sys/config/ssl.

Note: By default, the REST interface accepts BOTH SSL and Non-SSL connections on the REST
port. By setting /sys/config/ssl to on, ONLY SSL connections will be accepted on the REST
port.

To enable the REST port:

1. In the NetWitness Platform web user interface, go to (Admin) > Services and select a service,
for example, a Concentrator.

2. In the Host column, click on the host name. The Hosts page opens, and the IP address of the host is
displayed in the Host column. Make a note of the IP address.

Note: If the IP address listed in the Host column is the same as the IP address of the NetWitness
Platform web UI, the API is not available for that service.

3. Go to (Admin) > Services, select the service, and then select View > Config. Under System
Configuration, note the port number. You will use this port number as a basis for accessing the API,
but you must add 100 to it. For example, if the port number is listed as 50005, you would enter
50105.

4. In the browser, type the IP address of the service and append the port number to the IP address as
shown here:
http://<hostname or IP address>:<port>

Note: The URL is HTTP, and not HTTPS.
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5. In the Authentication dialog, enter the user name and password and click Log in. The root node tree
used by NetWitness Platform is displayed:
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Packets
You can retrieve a pcap file using the REST service.
http://<hostname>:<port>/sdk/packets

If you point a browser to this URL, the web page lets you enter a list of session IDs or a time range.
When you click Submit, it generates a pcap based on the supplied criteria.
Programmatically, using HTTP GET or POST, submit either a sessions parameter with a comma-
separated list of session IDs and session ranges (#‐#) or a time1 and time2 parameter. Times must be in
the format YYYY-MM-DD HH:MM:SS, for example: 2010-Apr-20 09:00:00.

Note: Since the list of sessions can get quite long, this API accepts the content-type
application/x-netwitness-string-params for a POST command.

Importing Packets
You can import packets to a DECODER using the REST service.
http://<hostname>:<port>/decoder/import

If you point a browser to this URL, the web page lets you select a pcap file for upload. It also accepts
pcap files POSTed to this URL.
REST begins processing incoming data immediately after the HTTP header is parsed. This means import
of a pcap file occurs quickly and allows for large transfers. There is still a limit, but it is much larger
(GBs) and is based on how well the import process can keep up with the client POST coming in. If the
client posts a huge pcap (many GBs), it is still possible to overfill the current buffer. Any pcap that is 4
GBs or less should be able to process without issue.

Note: The DECODER cannot be concurrently importing or capturing, or an error results.
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Parser/Feed Upload
You can upload Parsers and Feeds using the REST service.
http://<hostname>:<port>/decoder/parsers/upload

If you point a browser to this URL, the web page lets you select a parser or feed file for upload.
You can also force a reload by selecting the toggle or providing the parameter reload=1 on the URL.
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Statistics Graph
The REST interface has a built-in statistics graphing tool, which helps you monitor performance for a
service during a specified time period. You can use this tool to collect and graph single or multiple
statistics from a host during a specific time range. You can also graph real-time statistics.
To access the statistical graphing tool:

1. From the root node tree page, click sdk. (For information on accessing the root tree note page, see
Access the RESTful API in NetWitness Platform.)

The options for additional functionality are displayed:

2. Click sdk/app/stats. The Performance Monitor window opens, and statistical graphs are
displayed at the bottom of the page.
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Click the Help buttons for detailed information about this page and the fields it contains.
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SDK Commands
All queries on the system are performed by commands sent to the /sdk node.
The /sdk node has built-in help documentation for each message. To view the help for each command,
click on the asterisk (*) beside the sdk node and then choose one of the messages from the drop-down
menu. The documentation for the message is displayed in the Output window at the bottom of the screen.
To access the help:

1. From the root node tree page, click sdk. (For information on accessing the root tree note page, see
Access the RESTful API in NetWitness Platform.)

2. Click the asterisk (*) next to sdk.
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Information about the /sdk node is displayed.
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3. To find more specific information, select a property from the Properties for /sdk drop-down menu:

The help for the property that you selected is displayed in the Output section:

SDK Commands Further Reference
This guide should be used in conjunction with the SDK documentation, which explains the format of
queries and results. This document primarily focuses on how to send queries and parameters via the
REST API, not how the queries themselves are formatted. The Core Database Tuning Guide explains
those concepts in detail. Go to the Master Table of Contents for NetWitness Logs & Packets 11.x to find
all NetWitness Platform 11.x documents. All metadata returned via REST is encoded as UTF-8.
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There is another parameter specific to the REST API called expiry. This parameter can be set to the
number of seconds to wait for a response before the system returns a timeout error. The default is 30
seconds, which is sufficient for most requests. For queries, the standard SDK sets an infinite timeout. If
you set expiry to zero (&expiry=0), this removes the timeout for that request. It is probably a good idea
to set a larger timeout for queries and other requests that may take longer than 30 seconds during normal
operations.
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